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From the Manse . . . 
At the time of writing, I have just returned home following our Easter 
Sunday Communion service. It was a real privilege to celebrate 
Communion with so many of you on a (mostly) bright sunny morning and 
to hear the ancient words of faith repeated during the service.

Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia!

Before I set out for the service on Easter Sunday,  I was looking at some of 
the many Easter postings on Facebook and I was very taken with this one 
which comes from a page celebrating the work of the late Irish writer and 
priest John O’Donohue. It’s called “Easter Blessing”.

“On this Easter morning, let us look again at the lives we have been so generously given and let us let fall 
away the useless baggage that we carry - old pains, old habits, old ways of seeing and feeling - and let us 
have the courage to begin again. 

Life is very short, and we are no sooner here than it is time to depart again, and we should use to the full 
the time that we still have. We don’t realise all the good we can do. A kind, encouraging word or helping 
hand can bring many a person through dark valleys in their lives. We weren’t put here to make money or 
to acquire status or reputation. We were sent here to search for the light of Easter in our hearts, and when 
we find it we are meant to give it away generously. 

The dawn that is rising this Easter morning is a gift to our hearts and we are meant to celebrate it and to 
carry away from this holy, ancient place the gifts of healing and light and the courage of a new beginning.”

John reminds us, in a few brief paragraphs, of the deeper meaning of this Easter Season – the gift of God 
to us; a gift we in turn should share with the people around us. Easter is so much more than eggs and 
bunnies and fluffy chicks, it is a way of life - life given true purpose by the way we live in this world; by 
the way we treat the people we encounter every day.

So during this season of Easter, as we feel Christ’s Resurrection stir our souls - may we all be renewed in 
purpose and hope, and may we be inspired to share the love of Christ with those around us.

Blessings 
Dorothy
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Church Diary Pleased be assured of a warm welcome at all our services. 
Tea & coffee served in hall afterwards 

MAY

Sunday 1st
10.45 a.m. Morning Worship
‘Messenger’ & Life & Work available for uplifting 

Tuesday 3rd 

7.30 p.m. Presbytery meets in the church 

Thursday 5th

10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service 
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Sunday 8th
10.45 a.m. Morning Worship

Thursday 12th 
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service 
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Church hall open all day Thursday 12th and Friday 13th for 
organisations to set up displays for Gathering Exhibition

Saturday 14th
2.00 p.m. Stewardship Gathering and Exhibition
 Refreshments will be served 

Sunday 10.45 a.m. Creche & Sunday School
Monday 10.00 a.m. Keep Fit Group
Tuesday 2.00 p.m. KA Leisure Aerobics
 4.00 – 8.00 p.m. The Craft Team
Wednesday 6.15 - 8.30 p.m. *Senior Guides
Thursday 2.30 & 7.30 p.m.  Country Dance Club   
 Alternate weeks

THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS ALSO 
MEET REGULARY EVERY WEEK

APRIL

Sunday 3rd 
10.45 a.m. Morning Worship
‘Messenger’ & Life & Work available for uplifting along
with Stewardship Invitations for immediate delivery

Tuesday 5th  
7.30 p.m. Presbytery meets in the church 

Thursday 7th 
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service 
7.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Sunday 10th 
10.45 a.m. Morning Worship - Mr Andrew Bruce

Thursday 14th 
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service 
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Sunday 17th 
10.45 a.m. Morning Worship - Mr Bert McCool

Monday 18th 
2.00 p.m. Guild Presbyterial Council ABM
 Tea served afterwards

Tuesday 19th 
7.00 p.m. Stewardship Committee

Thursday 21st 
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service 
7.30 p.m. Country Dance Club
7.30 p.m.  Kirk Session Meeting

Sunday 24th 
10.45 a.m. Morning Worship
Material required for ‘Messenger’

Monday 25th 
7.00 p.m. Guiild Committee Meeting 

Wednesday 27th
7.30 p.m. Concert given by Dreghorn Musical Society
 150th Event  

Thursday 28th 
10.30 a.m. ‘30 Minute’ Service 
2.30 p.m. Country Dance Club

Dorothy will be on holiday from 7-18th April. 
Mr Andrew Bruce (01294 605113) will be 
providing pastoral cover from 7-14 April, and 
Bert McCool (01294 466548) from 15 April 
onwards.
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Prayer Page Contributed by Alison Buick

Living God ,we praise you, for in Jesus you came to this suffering world

Jesus the prophet, through whom we are challenged by your word
You point out the way for us to follow
As we hear his words and see his actions.

Jesus the Messiah, in whom we recognise your presence
You build the church on the rock of those who believe in him.

Jesus the son, through whom we discern the truth
You show us the reality of life
In your chosen one’s suffering and death.

Jesus the crucified, in whom we know your love
You call us to follow him to forget self and carry our cross.

Jesus the despairing, with whom we share your sorrow
You demand that we lose our life, for his sake, that we may find it.

Jesus the sacrifice, by whom we are given your hope
You reveal that the Cross is not the last act
For you raise us with him from death.

Jesus the resurrection,with whom we come to your final glory.

51Family and Communi t y Minis t r ies

A Prayer After Easter
By Erin M. Cline

O God of the Last Supper

God of the Cross

And God of the Empty Tomb

We come before you now and we pause.

We inhale the scent of snow white Easter lilies.

We see the rain as it falls in veils and sheets of April showers.

And we listen.

Holy Week has passed.

But how we long to live by the marvelous story we have heard.

Let us remain ever beside you at the table of the Last Supper.

Show us who is hungry.

And give us the courage to offer them bread from your table.

Show us who is thirsty.

And give us the strength to lift up the cup of your love.

Most of all, show us how to linger at the table, serving others—

Doing ALL that we do

In remembrance of You,

And the way You were when You walked this earth.

We lift these simple, limited words

Up to you, O God.

Amen

iS
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ck
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LEGEND OF THE DAFFODIL

Little trumpet golden hue,
Leaves upraised in praise unto,

 
Christ who died on Calvary’s tree,

Sacrificed himself for me. 
 

Legends say that throughout lent,
Whispers heavenward are sent.

 
Of good deeds done, prayers, sacrifice,

Acts of kindness, all things nice.
 

Guardian angels on hearing this,
Pluck golden stars and with a kiss,

 
Blow them down to earth below,
Where they bloom there in a row.

 
Little star shaped trumpet flower,
First appeared in sorrow’s hour.

 
In Gethsemane they grew,

To comfort Christ our Savior who,
 

 Wept alone and prayed that night,
As He faced His sorrowful plight.

 
A sign of hope and new birth,

Their tender blossoms kissed the earth.
 

With star shaped centers, leaves upraised,
Tis’ Easter’s symbol, nature’s praise.

 
Daffodils born during lent.

Are “Lenten Lily’s”, Heaven sent.
 

Their leaves upturned in praise unto,
Christ who gave Himself for you.

~ © 2007 by Dot McGinnis ~
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Church Register

FUNERALS:  
“In my Father’s house are many mansions”

3.3.16 
Mrs Sharon Kennedy, 13 Rashley Square, Ardrossan 

6.3.16       
Mrs Margaret Barr, 3 Towns Care Home, Stevenston, 
formerly of Glasgow Street, Ardrossan    
 
9.3.16       
Mr  Lawrence (Laurie) Martin, 3 Towns Care Home, 
Stevenston, Formerly of Saltcoats   
 
9.3.16       
Mrs Maureen (Mo) Ward, 50 Eglinton Road, 
Ardrossan  

15.3.16       
Mrs Doreen Miller, 36 Young Street, Ardrossan  
 
21.3.16 
Mrs Barbara Gibb, No recent address, Saltcoats  
Reinterment in family plot 

From the Editor
Please note that material for the May edition of 
the ‘Kirkgate Messenger’ should be handed in 
by Sunday 24th April at the latest. 

Please feel free to email me at elizabeth.
mcmahon@talktalk.net with any interesting news 
or events that occur so that we can record them 
in future issues of ‘The Messenger’. A written copy 
will be fine if you don’t use a computer. Please 
also remember that if you would like a printing 
job done whether private or church then please 
do speak to me or Stuart and we will do our best 
to accommodate your requirements. 

You will find a few 
spare copies of Life & 
Work beside the book 
stall should you wish 
to have a read and if 
you like it and wish to 
subscribe to Life & Work I will be happy to order a 
copy for you.

Elizabeth McMahon, 
Editor & Life & Work Convenor

Life & Work

DEATH OF FORMER MINISTER OF  
ST JOHN’S CHURCH, ARDROSSAN 

We are sorry to record the 
death of Rev W John R Hay 
M.A., a former minister of St 
John’s Church, Ardrossan who 
died on 29 February, 2016.  

His funeral took place on 
Thursday 10 March 2016  in St Columba’s Church, 
Stewarton and afterwards at Holmsford Bridge.

Ordained and inducted to St John’s Church, 
Ardrossan in 1959, John met Catherine Mackenzie, 
his wife-to-be, in Kilmarnock Infirmary while 
she was a patient there, home on medical leave 
from missionary nurse duties in Malawi. He and 
Catherine married in 1970.

Incidentally Rev Hay was the Moderator of Stirling 
Presbytery when Rev Barry Dunsmore was inducted 
to St Columba’s Stirling. Yet another connection with 
our united church. 

CHAIR AEROBICS

EVERY TUESDAY: 2-3pm
in Kirkgate Parish Church Hall, Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats

Class is led by a KA Leisure Quali�ed Instructor.
Go at your own pace! Cup of tea & a chat afterwards.
Joining fee of £5, thereafter £2.50 per class

For more info please contact 
Carol Gilmour on 01294 468658
Ardrossan & Saltcoats Kirkgate Parish Church of Scotland. Scottish Charity Number SC023003.
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Challenge to the Church
This summer, Kirkgate is participating in the National Stewardship 
Programme which was launched by the General Assembly in 2011.  
A Congregational Gathering and Exhibition, at the heart of our giving 
programme, will take place on Saturday 14th May at 2pm.

The Gathering will be an opportunity for all of us to hear about the 
wonderful work that is done because we give money to God for the work of his Church. Good things 
that happen here, good things that happen throughout Scotland, good things that happen in other 
parts of the world – all because members of this congregation and other congregations of the Church 
of Scotland give money to enable the sharing of the gospel. Our giving really does make a difference by 
enriching individual lives and the lives of communities. 

The exhibition will look back at the past lives and work of the various congregations that now make 
up Kirkgate, and we will look at what we are doing now both here in Kirkgate and the wider church. 
We will also look to the future and how we can achieve our goals. All of our church organisations have 
been asked to create a small display for the exhibition about the work they do either within the church 
or the wider community - the hall will be open throughout Thursday 12th and Friday 13th to allow 
organisations to set up their displays. At the Gathering there will be plenty of time to ask questions or 
make comments. There will also be time to chat with others over an informal afternoon tea.

There will be an invitation and RSVP to attend the Gathering addressed to most members arriving 
with this magazine. The Minister and Pastoral Visitors have agreed that certain members won’t receive 
the invitation - these are mainly, but not exclusively, members residing in care homes. We would 
appreciate if you could take a few moments to complete the RSVP card and return it promptly to us. 

Please make a special effort to come to our Congregational Gathering and hear good news on 
Saturday 14th May.

Friends of South Beach House
South Beach House has had a very busy spell recently, we have one 
vacancy and our respite beds continued to be used. 

Our annual Customer Service Excellence assessment was held on  
Friday 11th March and I am pleased to say that we passed again 100% plus 
and extra Compliance which makes us slightly better than some of the 
other homes.

The Daffodil Tea was a great success on Friday 18th March and we raised 
£434.00 for the Friends Group.

Please note a change when donating to South Beach House Friends Group, all cheques must now be 
made out to South Beach House, the Royal Bank will no longer accept cheques paid to the Friends 
although  all money we receive for the Friends will still go into their account.

We have had various entertainers over this past couple of months, our regular Mr and Mrs Mackie and 
Mary Stewart come week about and this keeps the residents on their toes with dancing and singing.

Our new Activity Co-ordinator has settled in well and she has a varied entertainment programme on 
going.

We have had some short walks on the better days but now all looking forward to Spring and getting out 
regularly into the community.

We are still looking for a permanent qualified cook/chef if you hear of someone please point them in 
our direction.

Contributed by Margaret Cassidy
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Elizabeth McMahon, Secretary

The Guild
We held our AGM on Monday 14th March at 7.00 p.m. There were 22 present.  The committee 
remains the same except for the post of secretary.  Elizabeth McMahon wishes to stand down 
from this post but has agreed to job share with Mrs Anne Hynd who will officially be secretary 
with Elizabeth as assistant secretary.  We thank Anne for taking on this role and Elizabeth for all 
her work in the past.

The business was followed by some 
entertainment. We thank Mrs Pettigrew  
from Ardrossan Academy for bringing along 
her pupils Cameron McMenemy and Aiden 
Lundy who  perform a tribute to Francie and 
Josie.  They certainly had us laughing and it 
brought back memories of times past.   
Here we see Cameron and Aiden in a typical 
Francie and Josie pose and in the other 
picture  they are presenting Miss McEvoy 
with a donation from the guild which will go 
to the Ayrshire Hospice , one of the school’s 
charities.

We thank everyone 
who provided the 
goodies for the 
supper which we 
served afterwards. 

 A lovely finish 
 to another 

successful session. 

We are hosting the Ardrossan Presbyterial Council spring meeting here in Kirkgate on Monday 18th April at 2.00 
p.m. this is their Annual Business Meeting and there will be a power point presentation. Ladies, please mark it in 
your diary as we  will require your help on that day to help serve tea.

The Guild Committee will meet to discuss next session’s syllabus on Monday 25th April at 7.00 p.m. in the small 
hall.  If you have any suggestions for interesting speakers or topics we would love to hear from you and we will try 
our best to incorporate them.
 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
APRIL 
18th Monday 2.00 p.m.  Ardrossan Presbyterial Council ABM 
     Kirkgkate Church -  Power Point Presentation
25th Monday 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - Syllabus planning 

Ray is organising a day trip to Rosslyn Chapel on Monday 16th May, the coach will leave Barr Street, Ardrossan 
at 10.00 a.m., leaving Rosslyn Chapel at 3.30 p.m. for the return journey to Ardrossan. The cost will depend on 
numbers. If you would still like to go please phone Ray on 467140. 
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Pastoral Care in Kirkgate
Kirkgate is blessed to have a hard working Pastoral Care 
Committee that keeps in touch with people, arranging visits 
for those who are sick and housebound. They also keep me 
(as your minister) informed about people who need a visit – at 
home or in hospital. The Pastoral Care Team is one of the ways 
in which we as a congregation strive to carry one another’s 
burdens, but we rely on you to keep us updated about your 
friends and neighbours from the congregation who need 
support or a visit. 

This is especially important when it comes to hospital visiting, 
as visiting clergy no longer have access to in-patient lists 
at local hospitals. This means that the Minister and Pastoral 
Visitors only find out someone is in hospital when a relative, 
friend or neighbour lets us know. So if you know of someone 
in the congregation who is in need of a visit at home or in 
hospital, or if you would like a visit yourself, you can contact 
Miss Alison Buick (01294 464531) or Mrs Morag Forsyth 
(01294 463762) and visits will be organised. Be assured you 

can always get in touch 
with me directly. Even if you 
have to leave a message, I 
will call you back as soon 
as I can or you can send 
me an email at: DGranger@
churchofscotland.org.uk.

The Pastoral Care Committee are always ready to widen the 
scope of their home visiting. So if you would like to opt in for 
home visits, please do get in touch with me. If you are able to 
join our team of visitors, I would also be happy to hear from 
you. You just need to be someone with a listening ear, who can 
extend the hand of support and friendship to another member 
of our congregation.

“Help carry one another’s burdens, and in this way you will obey 
the law of Christ” (Galatians 6:2)

Rev Dorothy Granger (01294 463571) 

Letters of Appreciation
Many thanks for the lovely flowers received from the church. I’m sorry for this late 
acknowledgement but it was due to a sudden and unexpected return to hospital. 
However it was only for a short couple of days and the flowers made up for it.
Helen Melvin

To the Kirkgate congregation, many thanks for the lovely flowers which I received. 
It was a nice surprise and much appreciated. 
Russell Buyers 

Please convey my belated thanks and appreciation to all my kind and caring friends at Kirkgate for the 
beautiful flowers, cards and phone calls I received after my recent accident. Thanks also to Dorothy 
and Alison for their visits and Dorothy’s spiritual comfort. God’s richest blessings to you all. 
Katie Wren

I would like to thank you all for the beautiful flowers and good wishes I received recently – they made 
my day! 
Margaret Collins

Many thanks for the beautiful flowers I received from the church recently. It was a lovely surprise and 
very much appreciated, and very kind. Many thanks to Liz Clark for delivering them and her many 
visits. 
Nina Cochrane  

FUNNY ….  
how difficult it is for some people to learn a simple gospel story well enough to pass on to others,  

but how easy it is for the same people to pass on gossip.

FUNNY …. 
how we can’t think of anything to say when we pray,  

but have no difficulty in finding things to talk about with friends.
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Property Report - Kirk Session, April 2016

SEAFIELD MANSE

The plumber has visited the manse to assess the situation and I am 
hoping that he will have obtained the guttering and downpipes to do the 
work and by the time we go to print he will either have completed the 
work or be in the process of completing the task.

1 MONTGOMERIE CRESCENT 

The former Manse at No. 1 Montgomerie Crescent is no longer our 
responsibility. Ownership was transferred on Tuesday, 1 March 2016.

THE COTTAGE

An offer has been accepted and all that remains is for the administrative side of the sale to be tied up. 
The Law Department in Edinburgh has advised us that it will probably be nearer to the beginning of 
May before the paperwork/finance is completed.

We are in the process of obtaining estimates for the repair of the base of the small hall/corridor wall 
that faces into the cottage garden. It would be helpful if we could complete that work before the new 
owner moves in – a clause has been inserted into the titles granting us access as and when required to 
carry out repairs to the property in the future.

We require a blacksmith to undertake the work to build and erect two gates in the openings between 
the church and the cottage. This is fairly specialised work as the gates have to match the existing gates 
and railing as we are a listed property and the designs and materials have to be acceptable to North 
Ayrshire Council. I am awaiting an estimate from one firm and another firm will be visiting within a 
week or so. Unfortunately, blacksmiths are in short supply and it may take a little time before the work 
commences and also depends on costs. 

CHURCH/HALLS

If you were in the area of the church on Friday, 11 
March, you may just have seen the large mechanical 
hoist working in and around the steeple. I cannot say I 
envied the two people up in the hoist especially as they 
arrived back on the ground soaked and frozen – not an 
ideal day for that type of work. Nevertheless, from our 
point of view, it is certainly a very quick way of assessing 
the condition of the tower and steeple and we now await 
the full report from the surveyors. Initial comment was 
reasonably acceptable but until the surveyor has had an 
opportunity to study his notes/photos we will not know 
the full extent of the work required. We know that some 
work will be required but will have to await the report.

Radiator Leak

The radiator continues with its small leak but repair has 
been planned.

Mima McSwan

We thank Elizabeth Howie for the photograph of the hoist.
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150th Anniversary Events

Ceilidh Night

We were delighted to welcome Rev Sandy McCallum as our guest preacher on Sunday 13th March.
Sandy was the minister of the former New Trinity church from 1994 to 2005 and he enjoyed meeting many well-
kent faces from former times at our lunch in the hall afterwards!

There was a good attendance at the ceilidh organised by the Country Dancing Group, with everyone enjoying 
themselves, particularly the young ones!  We had a set of men dancing “The Reel of the 51st Division”, written by 
men for men in a prisoner of war camp. Mary Clarkson sang twice. Allan McMurtrie did “To a Computer Mouse” 
and sang. And we served supper.
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150th Anniversary – Forthcoming Events
We are looking forward to welcoming Dreghorn 
Musical Society for our anniversary event in April.

This promises to be a special musical evening with 
the choir currently going from strength to strength 
under the baton of MD Stephen Cowan. Tickets 
costing £3 are available from Stuart or Elizabeth 
McMahon, but will be available on the door.

In May our main event is going to be the 
Stewardship Gathering on Sat 14th May at 2pm. 
Invitations for this event have been included for 
most folk with this magazine. It is hoped that there 
will be a good response to this invitation where you 
will be able to come along and hear about the many 
groups and projects which our church is involved 
in, and where your donations and money goes in 
supporting them.

Daffodil Tea
There was a good turnout for our Holy Week Services, and in particular our Maundy Thursday Communion 
Service, which was followed by the Daffodil Tea where the lovely Daffodil Cross was made.

JUNE
Sun 5th: Rev Barry Dunsmore
Sat 11th: Kirk Session Coffee Morning, 10-12 noon

JULY
Sat 2nd: Church outing – Cruise on Loch Katrine followed by 
a meal in the Callander area. Cost will be approx £25-£30. A 
list will be available shortly for names.
Mon 11th - Sat 16th: 30 minute lunchtime organ recitals 
each day at 12 noon.
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Life & Work: in the April edition......
Faith and Finance
Should the Church of Scotland divest from fossil fuels?
Interview with Charles Munn, elder, economics professor and convener of 
the Church’s Special Commission on the Purposes of Economic Activity
Two ministers reflect on past careers in the banking industry

The Privilege of Chaplaincy
The Rev Chris Kellock offers an insight into the life of a military chaplain 

Changing Lives
The work of International Justice Mission

Bridging the Gap
Dr Murdo Macdonald shares stories of church-sponsored projects closing 
the digital divide

Creative Theology
Ron Ferguson argues that the Church of Scotland needs 
both conservatives and liberals

Unity of Church ‘Of Fundamental Importance’ 
In his final column, the Rt Rev Dr Angus Morrison 
explains the importance of seeking unity

A Passion for Justice
Reflecting on a recent trip to Egypt, Hannah Mary 
Goodlad considers the plight of refugees and the need 
for tolerance

Image Over Word
The Rev Alastair Duncan considers the place and power 
of art in the Church today

Plus news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords – 
all for just £2.20. Visit us online at  
www.lifeandwork.org for regular news and exclusive 
features, or find us on Facebook and Twitter.
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There is a place prepared for little children,
those we once lived for, those we deeply mourn,
those who from play, from learning and from laughter
too soon were torn.

There is a place where hands which held ours tightly
now are released beyond all hurt and fear,
healed by that love which also feels our sorrow
tear after tear.

There is a place where all the lost potential
yields its full promise, finds its true intent;
silenced no more, young voices echo freely
as they were meant.

There is a place where God will hear our question,
suffer our anger, share our speechless grief,
gently repair the innocent of loving
and of belief.

Jesus, who bids us be like little children,
shields those our arms are yearning to embrace.
God will ensure that all are reunited:
there is a place.

Sunday 13th March marked the 20th anniversary of the terrible shootings at Dunblane Primary School. To 
acknowledge this event, I changed my planned voluntary during the offering to play the tune of Hymn 746 “There 
is a place prepared for little children”, which was written by John Bell as a memorial for Dunblane, and asked the 
congregation to look up the hymn and reflect over the words. A number of folk have since asked if they could 
have a copy of the words, so we have reprinted them below, along with the music should anyone wish to play it.

Stuart McMahon

Dunblane Remembered

© John Bell, WGRG, Iona Community. Reproduced under CCL / MRL Licence No: 154670 
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Moderator announces first “farming minister” during Ayr Presbytery visit

Climate change campaigners 
congratulated for efforts

Rt Rev Dr Angus Morrison unveiled an “innovative 
and creative” ‘farming minister’ post during a visit 
to Ayr livestock mart on Tuesday 8 March.

The appointment will help support people in the hard-
pressed agricultural industry. The announcement has 
been warmly welcomed by National Farmers Union 
Scotland and rural charity RSABI who say the perilous 
state of the ailing sector is taking a “serious” toll on 
the health and wellbeing of many people who too 
often “suffer in silence”. Union leaders say low produce 
prices and major problems with Common Agricultural Policy payments were contributing to high levels 
of stress and mental health issues among farmers, who often feel isolated and cut off from other people.

Dr Morrison, who grew up in the Highlands, said: “I am delighted to announce the creation of this 
new ground breaking post to reach out to people in the farming community in Ayrshire. “It is hoped 
that through this new position the Church can meet farmers where they are and build relationships 
that will allow an understanding of the issues and stresses related to modern day farming. The Church 
cares deeply about people in all our communities and I am confident that whoever fills this important 
role will make a substantial difference to the lives of many people. Ayr Presbytery is to be warmly 
congratulated for responding to a pressing need in such an imaginative way.”

The Pioneer Minister will have a keen understanding of rural affairs, will visit farms to provide spiritual 
& family support, counselling and champion the industry, workers’ rights and encourage people to buy 
local produce. They will also interact with young farmer groups, NFU representatives, visit the weekly 
livestock mart, annual agriculture shows and draw together groups of people linked to the industry like 
vets, mart staff and estate workers. The five-year pilot post, which is being advertised shortly, could be 
rolled out across other parts of rural Scotland in the future if it proves successful in reconnecting rural 
Ayrshire with Christianity.

Climate change is one of the most pressing issues of 
our time and Church of Scotland members are at the 
forefront of campaigning for a more just world.

The Kirk’s Climate Change Officer Adrian Shaw has 
just taken part in an international “webinar” titled 
“The Paris Agreement: What’s Next? Grassroots 
voices and the fight for climate justice” to reflect on 
the outcome of the United Nations Climate Change 
Conference in Paris in December.

Eco-Congregation Scotland’s Eco baton - made from 
a recycled church pew - was taken to the French 
capital after criss-crossing Scotland last year, visiting 
around 100 churches of different traditions and 
denominations, schools and other groups.
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Kirk Session News

Presbytery News

The Kirk Session met on 
Thursday, 10th March at 7.30pm 
for a relatively short meeting.

Finance:
The Treasurer presented his 
accounts for the year so far, noting 
that tax recovery was still ongoing 
as HMRC were now requesting 
further details on ordinary givings. 
He then distributed copies of the 
Annual Accounts and discussed 
each page. With no objections 
the Kirk Session approved them 
for distributing at the Annual 
Stated Meeting and Stewardship 
Gathering.

Stewardship Campaign
Meetings have been held with 
Edith Scott, the CoS Stewardship 
Advisor. An invitation to the 
Gathering will be included in the 

April magazine. Organisations were 
being contacted about providing a 
small display for the exhibition at 
the Gathering.

Communications Committee
The June edition of the Messenger 
won’t be published until Sunday 
19th June.

Pastoral Care Committee
A draft leaflet on Pastoral Care was 
distributed. It is hoped that it will 
be available to distribute with the 
June magazine.

Church and Community 
Committee
Margaret Cassidy has agreed 
to become our congregational 
point of contact for any Learning 
Disabilities communications.

OTHER BUSINESS:

CPR course: A CPR course will be 
run soon once numbers are known. 
Anyone from the congregation is 
welcome to attend.

Girl Guides: Two of the Girl 
Guides are hoping to volunteer 
with the Project Trust charity and 
need to raise funds. They had 
written to the church requesting 
the use of our facilities for several 
events. Approval was given for a 
Coffee Morning, Spring Fair and 
Bingo Night.

Sunday Door Duties / Count: 
The treasurer is looking for some 
additional people to become 
the ‘supervisor’ for the Sunday 
collection duties as Mr Colquhoun 
had recently retired from his duties 
after many years. 

The Presbytery met on Tuesday 
1st March at 7.30pm.

Business Committee:
Commissioners for this year’s 
General Assembly were nominated 
and approved. Mrs Turner 
presented the Presbytery Accounts 
to 31st December, which were 
approved. Presbytery dues were 
set at £2.70 per member plus 
80p per member for property 
surveys. The Report for the Nan 
Stevenson Trust was presented 
and approved. A report was given 
by Allan Richardson on Geilsland 
School. The school is now closed 
with boys being accommodated in 
two houses in Beith and Dalry. The 
grounds have been sold to a local 
community trust and it was agreed 
to disband the Local Consultative 
Committee but to form a new 
relationship with CrossReach so 
that Presbytery is kept up to date.

Ministries and Superintendence 
Committee
The was a reception for Readers, 
Ordained Local Ministers, Auxiliary 
Ministers and Candidates. They 
were all thanked by the Moderator 
for the duties they carry out. Rev 
Mandy Hickman gave a short 
reply expressing their thanks at 
the support they have received. 
Attestation of records - most of the 
congregations have been attested 
satisfactorily with just a couple of 
outstanding matters remaining.

Property Committee
Dalry St Margaret’s received 
approval to replace the Hall boiler 
at a cost of £26,700. Ardrossan Park 
received approval to proceed with 
their car park, subject to approval 
from the General Trustees. 
Stevenston High received approval 
to repair a wall at  a cost of £18,500 
+VAT which fell down some time 
ago, with costs being shared with 
NAC and CoS Insurance Trust.
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Amusement Page - for young and old
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 _ O _  _ U A       - JOSHUA 

 _ L _  _ U       - ELIHU 

 S _  _ E _ A      - SISERA 

 _ Z Z _ H       - UZZAH 

 _  _ L _ M _       - SALOME 

 _  _ R N _  _  _ U _     - CORNELIUS 

 H _  _ N A _       - HANNAH 

 _  _ F _  _        - RUFUS 

 _  _ A A _        - ISAAC 

 S _  _  _ S       - SILAS 

 _  _ M _  _  _ Y     - TIMOTHY 

 _  _ B _ T _  _      - TABITHA 

 _  _ P _ Z _  _  _  _     - HEPHZIBAH 

 _  _  _ K _  _ L     - EZEKIEL 

 _ A _ S O _       - SAMSON 

 _ N _  _  _  _  _ S    - ONESIMUS 

 N _  _  _ D _  _  _  _    - NICODEMUS 

 _ G         - OG 

 _  _  _  _ X       - FELIX 

 _ O _  _  _ T H     - GOLIATH 

 _ B _ D _  _  _      - OBADIAH 

 D _  _  _  _ L      - DANIEL 

Created by BiblePuzzles.org.uk

MISSING LETTERS 
 

MEN & WOMEN 

OF THE BIBLE 

Fill in the missing letters to find the men and women of the Bible. Once you have completed the puzzle the 

first letter of each name will reveal another Bible character. 

Anagrams - Food in the Bible 

Created by BibleQuizzes.org.uk 

A h !  W e t  

B l e a r y

C u b e  s c r u m  

S o o n  i n  

S l e e k

T e l l  s i n  

S o  e v i l !  

P a g e r s

D e b r a

I n  g r a v e

Solution on next page 

Anagrams - Food in the Bible 

Created by BibleQuizzes.org.uk 

A h !  W e t  

B l e a r y

C u b e  s c r u m  

S o o n  i n  

S l e e k

T e l l  s i n  

S o  e v i l !  

P a g e r s

D e b r a

I n  g r a v e

Solution on next page 

Anagrams - Food in the Bible 

Created by BibleQuizzes.org.uk 

A h !  W e t  

B l e a r y

C u b e  s c r u m  

S o o n  i n  

S l e e k

T e l l  s i n  

S o  e v i l !  

P a g e r s

D e b r a

I n  g r a v e

Solution on next page 

Ah! Wet Wheat
 Bleary Barley 

Cube scrum Cucumbers 
Soon in Onions 

Sleek Leeks 
Tell sin Lentils 
So evil! Olives
 Pagers Grapes 
Debra Bread

 In grave Vinegar A

Anagrams Food in the Bible - Solution

ANSWERS

MISSING LETTERS

MEN & WOMEN OF THE BIBLE

JOSHUA
 ELIHU
SISERA
UZZAH
SALOME
CORNELIUS
HANNAH
RUFUS
ISAAC
SILAS
TIMOTHY
TABITHA
HEPHZIBAH
EZEKIEL
SAMSON
ONESIMUS
NICODEMUS
OG
FELIX
GOLIATH
OBADIAH
DANIEL
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Who’s Who in Kirkgate

Kirk Session Committees
PASTORAL CARE: Convener: Rev Dorothy Granger
Members: Elders - Miss Alison Buick; Mrs Liz Clark, Mrs Moira 
Cooper; Mrs Evelyn Green; Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona 
Liddell; Mrs Solveig McCulloch; Mrs Elizabeth McCracken;  
Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Barbara McWilliam; Mrs Jean Rainey; 
Mr Willie Stark; Mrs Morag Forsyth (telephone contact elder).  
Co-opted - Mrs Isobel Passway (pastoral visitor). 
 
PROPERTY: Acting Convener: Miss Mima McSwan
Members: Elders - Mrs Vivien Bruce; Mrs Jennifer Fox;  
Mrs Annabelle O’Hanlon; Mrs Pamela Martin; Mrs Maureen 
Hunter. Co-opted - Mr Jim Neil.

COMMUNICATION: Coordinator: Mr Stuart McMahon
Members: Elders - Miss Alison Buick; Mr Gordon McMahon.  
Co-opted – Mrs Elizabeth McMahon (Magazine Editor).

CHURCH & COMMUNITY:  
Convener: Mrs Margaret Cassidy
Members: Mr Willie Stark; Mr George Campbell; Mrs Edith 
Murchie; Mr Archie McAllister; Mr Ian Martin; Mrs Emily 
Gaw; Mrs Morag Forsyth

FUNDRAISING & SOCIAL:  
Members: Elders – Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Evelyn Green; 
Mrs Jean Rainey; Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell. 
Co-opted – Mrs Phyllis Armstrong; Mrs Jean Hay; Mrs Carol 
Gilmour. 

STEWARDSHIP: Convener: Mr Andrew Bruce
Members: Elders – Mr Alistair Colquhoun; Mrs Moira 
Cooper; Mrs Pauline Reid; Mr Mitchell Darroch. Co-opted – 
Mr Angus Dodds; Rev Dorothy Granger (as required).

POSITION NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE EMAIL

Minister Rev Dorothy Granger
10 Seafield Drive, 
Ardrossan KA22 8NU

01294 463571 DGranger@churchofscotland.org.uk

Session Clerks Stuart McMahon
93 Montfode Drive, 
Ardrossan KA22 7PH

01294 603848 stuart@md93.co.uk

Mima McSwan
7 Springvale Street, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LR

01294 602410 j.macswan716@btinternet.com

Organist, Rollkeeper 
/ Data Protection & 
Website

Stuart McMahon
93 Montfode Drive, 
Ardrossan KA22 7PH

01294 603848 stuart@md93.co.uk

Treasurer Angus Dodds
16 Witches Linn, 
Ardrossan, KA22 8NP

01294 464836 angusdodds@talktalk.net

Gift Aid Convenor George Armstrong
46 Whitlees Court, 
Ardrossan KA22 7PD

01294 466867 g.armstrong18@yahoo.co.uk

Freewill Offering 
Envelopes

Alistair Colquhoun
30 Sharphill Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5NP

01294 463628

Acting Property 
Convenor

Mima McSwan
7 Springvale Street, 
Saltcoats

01294 602410 j.macswan716@btinternet.com

Safeguarding 
Convenors

Christine Ewing
210 Glasgow Street, 
Ardrossan KA22 8JS

01294 601700 christene.ewing1@hotmail.co.uk

Elizabeth Howie
93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NE

01294 467881 ehargyle@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine Editor / 
Life & Work

Elizabeth McMahon
8 Kennedy Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5NJ

01294 464428 elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net

Flower Convenors Chrissie Baillie
40 Gladstone Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 463903 kiri40@talktalk.net

Emily Gaw
10 Diddup Drive, 
Stevenston KA20 4AF

01294 464075

The Guild
Secretary:  
Anne Hynd 

42 Gladstone Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 464587 annehynd@aol.co.uk

Keep Fit Group Solveig McCulloch
17 Caledonia Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5AH

01294 465233

Craft Team Phyllis Armstrong
46 Whitlees Court, 
Ardrossan KA22 7PD

01294 466867

Country Dancing Elizabeth Howie
93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NE

01294 467881 ehargyle@yahoo.co.uk
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FLOWER ROTA FLOWER DISTRIBUTION

Mar 6th Mrs Flynn Mr I Martin

Mar 13th Mrs R & E Lee Mrs M Cooper

Mar 20th Mr A Mcdonald Mrs S McCulloch

Mar 27th Miss E Hunter Mrs M Darroch

Apr 3rd Mrs M Darroch Mrs E Mc Cracken

Apr 10th Mr A Colquhoun Mrs P Armstrong

Apr 17th Mrs S Rainey Mrs J Hay

Apr 24th Mrs J Hay Miss C Ewing

May 1st Mrs M Hunter Mrs J Rainey

May 8th Mrs R Buyers Mrs I Smith

Sunday Church Door Duty Rota

DATE TEAM COORDINATOR

June 5th Team A Mr G Armstrong

June 12th Team B Mrs J Rainey

June 19th Team C Mrs C Gilmour

June 26th Team D Mr A Dodds

July 3rd Team E Mr A Macdonald

July 10th Team A Mrs E McInnes

July 17th Team B Mr G Armstrong

July 24th Team C Mrs J Rainey

July 31st Team D Mrs C Gilmour

TEAM A
Mrs P Martin
Miss A Buick
Mrs E Green
Miss E Howie
Mrs E McCracken

TEAM B
Miss E Breakenridge
Mrs J Hay
Mrs M Hunter
Mrs L Clark
Mrs J Fox

TEAM C
Mrs F Liddell
Mr G Campbell
Mrs B McWilliam
Mrs V Bruce
Mrs M Forsyth

TEAM D
Miss M Paterson
Mrs M Cooper
Mrs E Murchie
Mrs E Gaw
Mrs C Morton

TEAM E
Mrs S McCulloch
Mrs M Cassidy
Mrs A O’Hanlon
Mrs P Armstrong
Mr A McAllister

DATE TEAM COORDINATOR

Apr 3rd Team B Mr A Dodds

Apr 10th Team C Mr A Macdonald

Apr 17th Team D Mrs E McInnes

Apr 24th Team E Mr G Armstrong

May 1st Team A Mrs J Rainey

May 8th Team B Mrs C Gilmour

May 15th Team C Mr A Dodds

May 22nd Team D Mr A Macdonald

May 29th Team E Mrs E McInnes

CENTRAL TAXIS
24-hour service guaranteed
All contracts welcome

Telephone: 
0500 340875  or  46 46 46

7-seat people carrier  
and 6-seat minibuses available

Ticking all the Business Boxes

www.activeof�ce.co.uk    Tel: 01563 524255

Of�ce Supplies & Furniture
  IT Support & Services
  Photocopiers

Design & Print
Website Development

Promotional Merchandise

Kirkgate Craft Team
• Wide range 

of handmade 
greetings cards

• Individual cards 
made to order

Come and help the Craft Team make cards

Every Tuesday in Kirkgate Church Hall, 
from 4pm-8pm
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Tel: Donna Dunlop
07874 365415

Gents’ Barber

DEE DEES 
CUTZ

3 Young Street, Ardrossan

www.deedeescutz.co.uk

11 Portland Street, Kilmarnock
Tel: 01563 525024

www.jrdpartnership.co.uk

D&L Motor Co.

Unit 4B, Stevenston Industrial Estate, KA20 3LR

Tel: 473038

All servicing and repairs
Petrol & Diesel

Tyres, Exhausts & Batteries
FREE Battery & Anti-freeze check

PETROL & DIESEL 
MOT CENTRE

Ask your local pharmacist:  
You'll be taking good advice

6 Central Ave, Ardrossan  
 01294 464044
41 Glasgow St, Ardrossan  
 01294 601761
1 New Street, Dalry 
  01294 833644
19 Dockhead St, Saltcoats  
 01294 463342
41 Hamilton St, Saltcoats  
 01294 463524
Saltcoats Health Centre 
  01294 602134
13 New Street, Stevenston 
  01294 6464259

Gallagher Pharmacy

Sunnyside Nursery

Flowers for all occasions
UK-wide delivery of our own bouquets  

freshly made at Sunnyside

Off Hazelgrove,
Kilwinning 
Tel: 552113

Fantastic deals on  
Alton and Robinsons Greenhouses

• Flower Shop • Garden Centre
• Nursery  • Greenhouse Agents

www.sunnysidenursery.co.uk

42 DOCKHEAD STREET, SALTCOATS
Telephone: 462305 and 465019

T. BAILLIE & SON
Butchers and Poulterers
Only Finest Home-Fed Beef  

and Lamb Stocked

2012 Scottish Black Pudding Champion
Silver Awards – 2010 and 2012 Speciality Burgers

2004 Best Beef Sausage in Scotland Champion

Tel: 01294 468753 Mob: 07717 796257 
Email: merlin@bs7671.plus.com

• Commercial
• Domestic   
• Industrial

Arthur Robertson 
Proprietor

We offer our clients independent professional 
accountancy, taxation and business advice through two 

legal entities at three separate locations within Ayrshire.

David Robb Plumbing
All plumbing work  

undertaken
Disabled Shower  

Specialist

Tel: 01294 463060
Mob: 07810 566480

ELECTRICAL

Scottish Building  
Standards Approved

Shuttle Buses Coach Hire

16, 24, 33, 49, 53 and 70-seater coaches for hire
For a free, no obligation quote call us on 01294 550757

or online at www.shuttlebuses.co.uk
7 GLASGOW STREET, ARDROSSAN KA22 8EW

01294 537477
www.saltirehealthcare.co.uk

Evaluating, growing & nurturing, 
aiding & enhancing independence



Cavani’s

68 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats Tel: 464638

Quality Home Made Ices
Daily & Sunday Papers

We sell over 200 varieties of 
toffees, chocolates and boiled sweets

Established 1902

West End Cafe

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

email: info@funeral-scotland.co.uk
www.funeral-scotland.co.uk

29 Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EB
tel: 01294 607001  fax: 01294 606407

3 Lade Street Largs KA30 8AZ
tel: 01475 670555  fax: 01475 670555

Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Memorial Showroom 
now open in Saltcoats

24 Hour Service

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Magazine produced by Kirkgate Parish Church - www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk. Registered Scottish Charity No: SC023003.

• NEWSAGENTS • BOOKSELLERS •
• STATIONERS • TOBACCONIST • 

STARKS

10 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats 
Telephone: 463439

A.W. BLAIR & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

Seabank Street 
Saltcoats

Tel: 468238  
(24 hour service)

www.funeral-ayrshire.co.uk

Service and Rest Rooms  
with ample private parking

Memorial Showroom at Canal Street
Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Day and Night Service
Member of National Association of Funeral Directors

For personal attention contact
Ian Blair, Dip.F.D., M.B.I.E.

Sports & Rainwear

20/22 Hamilton Street
SALTCOATS

Tel: 01294 605977

No. 1 FOR SPORT

JOHN FORAN 
Dentist

Mr J. Foran, B.D.S
31 Glasgow Street, 

Ardrossan
KA22 8EP

Tel: 603468

For a professional and comprehensive service contact 

57 Dockhead Street, Saltcoats. Tel: 01294 464301
76 Princes Street, Ardrossan. Tel: 01294 464131

85 Main Street, West Kilbride. Tel: 01294 829599
Hunters, Shore Road, Brodick. Tel: 01770 302027

E-mail: mail@jascampbell.co.uk
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for Financial Services

Managing Partner:  
G. Ian T. Hunter L.L.B (Hons), W.S

Associates:
Cecilia J. Timmons L.L.B (Hons), N.P., W.S

Peter J. Walsh B.A., L.L.B Dip LP. N.P.
Jenna C. Merry M.A. (Hons), L.L.B Dip LP. N.P.

Trainee Solicitors:
Jessica McKee L.L.B (Hons), Dip LP.
Bruce Hunter L.L.B (Hons), Dip LP.

Property Department:
Marette Priest & Mairi Murray

Tel: 01294 602000
Tax Consultant:
Pauline Buckley

For financial advice please contact our Saltcoats office

PARKHOUSE
GARAGE Ltd·
Ayrshire Based Family Garage

Established 1935

• Used Cars
• Tyres
• Exhausts
• MOTs
• Repairs

64 Parkhouse Road, Ardrossan, Ayrshire KA22 8AA
Tel: 01294 463654 

Email:margo.paterson@virgin.net
www.parkhousegarage.co.uk

Peter Piper

Weddings,  
Burns Suppers
and Other 
Celebrations

Tel: Peter Martin
01294 463313
07515 820619

Piping for all occasions


